Response to National Infrastructure Commission: Mainstreaming Green Infrastructure.
Scope and role of this initial response.
Following initial discussions with NIC a set of key themes with supporting rationale were circulated
allowing this briefing paper to be formed. This paper provides a first attempt to (1) identify relevant
research work (2) summarise key researcher contributions on each theme. (3) In addition some
researchers have identified key themes which were not covered but have emerged from their work
and might form useful considerations.
It might be useful given that many researchers here were unable to participate at a busy time in
university preparation to arrange a meeting to discuss any specific needs/questions that rise from
this briefing paper. Thus it should be seen as an evolving document.

1. The need to consider place-keeping, social and environmental justice issues in existing
national infrastructure developments.
We are beginning to understand that our most deprived areas often have lack of access to quality
greenspace. There are major infrastructure developments in such places with private green space
which is not managed to its full potential; e.g. rail corridors; highways; retail developments. These
are forgotten opportunity spaces which have potential for improved management for biodiversity
and environmental gains and improved/managed access to public which could improve health and
well being1.

This also applies to proposed infrastructure developments and it becomes important that these
considerations are built into the design phase at the earliest stage of project proposals rather than
added retrospectively as an afterthought. By doing this some important ecosystem service benefits
can be secured which have significant and long term economic benefits (preventing costs down the
line).
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CIRIA Developing green infrastructure along linear assets
https://www.ciria.org/Resources/Free_publications/Green_infrastructure_along_liner_assets_scoping_study_
p1.aspx

2. Infrastructure depends significantly on nature as an input: For example, the scale of flood
defences required might be dependent on natural flood management elsewhere in a water
catchment.
This theme champions taking a systems within systems perspective (see Leach et al 20192: ICASP
2020), set within the landscape(s) and ecosystems they are impacting on. From research on Urban
Living in Birmingham, all too often development interventions are identified, designed and planned
in separate silos meaning that rarely is there any join up or holistic diagnosis (Leach et al 2019).
Thus, important synergies are missed. Drawing upon separate ADEPT and NERC workshops3 held by
Scott in 2020 concerns were expressed about how this fracturing is evident in the planning system
itself. Thus we have national infrastructure planning, town and country planning, environmental land
management (agri environment and forestry, building regulations and utility planning all operating
over the same places and spaces and all engaged in placemaking strategies but under separate
governance frameworks and roles which actively prevent joined up solutions.
Crucially, this silo mentality misses the cumulative impacts of how for example investment in nature
based solutions (e.g. tree planting) in one part of a catchment might mitigate flooding elsewhere
and also help shape safer development. It also fails to capture the cumulative negative impacts of
developments. This highlights that accounting for cumulative development is still a major weakness
in current planning policy and practice (Scott et al 2014)4.
For example it has been estimated that peatland rewetting has significant potential to reduce peak
flows in river catchments (Alott et al 2019)5 . The ONS have also published the natural capital value
of peatlands which identify multiple benefits; (1) supply over a quarter of the UK’s drinking water,
valued at £888 million in 2016.(2) Estimated time spent for recreation on peatlands in 2016 is 180
million hours valued at £274 million (3) Publicly funded research on Peatlands estimated to be
£882,796 in 2018.(4) The net benefits, in terms of climate change emissions alone, of restoring 55%
of peatlands to near natural condition are estimated to have a present value of approximately
£45billion to £51 billion. However only 22% peatlands are in a near natural or rewetted condition,
consequently the Centre for Ecology and Hydrology (CEH) estimated peatlands emitting around
23,100 kt CO2e yr-1 greenhouse gas (GHG) in total.
There is a need therefore to look at the systems within systems6; hence the need identified above
for closer alignment across the different planning systems within the planning system. Here taking
account of the cumulative impact of development and interventions is a key challenge. Without such
work perverse outcomes can all too easily occur.
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Systems within systems challenges are holistically and exploratively diagnosed through an open process that
does not focus upon a specific problem, issue, or system. This is rarely found in research or practice (Leach et
al 2019)
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To counter this risk involves a process objective to get all key stakeholder interests together at the
outset to map existing developments and interventions and then to understand where the best
places are for planned development(s) and their impacts. Here within the environmental lens the
current state of natural capital/ecosystem service provision within an area can be used strategically
to identify ecosystem service opportunity areas (Rode et al 2016)7. A practical application of this is
within Bridgend which improves strategic planning for housing, employment and recreation8
Here good development depends on a good ecosystem services/natural capital mapping baseline.
The South Downs National Park also provides a good case study using ecosystem service mapping as
a baseline to discuss ecosystem service enhancement in any development application in a positive
manner (Scott et al 2018)9. To work however the evidence base is backed up by a strong high level
policy which must be met by all development in the park. This provides an important lesson for
linking evidence with policy to achieve good outcomes10.

Postance et al 202011 reveal through an innovative risk assessment methodology how 34% of
Scotland road infrastructure is susceptible to land slip; thus highlighting the need for improved
ability to plan and mitigate for extreme weather events. Increasing transport network resilience,
requires the identiﬁcation of the critical network segments which if disrupted would incur
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undesirable or unacceptable socio-economic impacts. The results indicate that at least 152 road
segments are susceptible to landslides (£35k -80k each day of closure). This suggests that
infrastructure planning needs to use greater risk assessment tools to build in resilience rather than
retrofit. In risk analysis, it is recognized that hazards can often combine to worsen their joint impact,
but impact data for a rail network show that hazards can also tend to be mutually exclusive at
seasonal timescales. So we need to champion a broader view of risk from compound hazards as
illustrated in the diagram below (Hillier et al 2020)12.

3. Infrastructure creates harmful impacts on nature which are significant relative to other
impacts: Infrastructure’s land footprint is small relative to agriculture for example, but the
systemic nature of ecosystems means that some impacts may nonetheless be significant. We
are keen understand whether infrastructure’s specific impacts, viewed in a holistic context,
are important relative to other causes of natural capital degradation.
According to recent report on Biodiversity loss from the EU the key drivers for loss are (1 Changes in
land use (e.g. deforestation, intensive mono-culture, urbanisation) (2) Direct exploitation such as
hunting and over-fishing (3) Climate change (4) Pollution (5) Invasive alien species13. This reinforces
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the need for understanding the synergies between the different parts of the planning system and its
sub systems. It is dangerous to try and separate out infrastructure to identify its single impact when
the need for infrastructure development is caused through the operation of these factors. The
current exploitation of the Amazon rain forest illuminates this link. Here a native ecosystem is
destroyed by increased agriculture and forestry for markets. This activity leads to new roads and
transport links to further open up the area.
So this theme raises legitimate issues about how effectively the planning system supports getting
the right development in the right place. Here the role of the mitigation hierarchy is crucial yet not
always observed14. In major projects EIA/SEA is the key mechanism for assessment of impacts but
few EIAS contain a natural capital assessment or indeed even ecosystem services assessment (Baker
et al 201315; Turnpenny et al 201416). However the requirement for developers to assess reasonable
alternatives to their plan/project provides a means to for Nature Based solutions/ecosystem services
to feature more prominently with potential to encourage environmentally-friendly solutions to
meet economic/social development needs. Within this context, contractors and planners can build
‘win-win’ solutions, which not only meet their development needs, but also maintain or benefit the
quality of affected ecosystems and habitats. However, the extent to which NBS are considered or
adopted as an alternative to the originally proposed grey-dominant plans is unknown and remains
an important research priority.17.
Tools such as the Natural Capital Planning Tool18 can help developers understand the impacts of
their development on key ecosystem services thus providing a mechanism to deliver better and
more connected GI solutions. This tool has been developed within Natural England’s EcoMetric tool
but is not yet in the public domain.
Using the example of the Black Country Garden City the NCPT was used to assess the impact of two
proposals. The Sandwell one illustrated here was for 100 dwellings on a greenfield site (4.5ha). The
NCPT assessment indicated negative impacts on almost all ecosystem services. This was not
surprising because no new Natural Capital (greenspace) was proposed as part of the
initial plan and ‘grey infrastructure’ would replace existing greenspace. Because the existing
Natural Capital is not performing ecosystem services to a great extent, there is significant
potential to improve the performance of the design which is also indicated by the
maximum possible scores in the left-handed column which indicate the ecosystem services
potential for the site. Thus rather than framing as negative impact we can start to work with
developers to achieve positive impacts thus helping to make green infrastructure work harder. It is
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important to realise however that the net gains or losses in each ecosystem services should not be
reduced to a single impact score as ecosystem services are not transferable19.

In looking at quality there is also a useful qualitative tool to help with improving green infrastructure
in infrastructure developments, Building with Nature is the first UK benchmark for green
infrastructure20. Building with Nature is a voluntary approach that enables developers to go beyond
current statutory requirements to create places that really deliver for people and wildlife. It brings
together guidance and good practice to recognise high quality green infrastructure at all stages of
the development process including policy, planning, design, delivery, and long-term management
and maintenance. It comprises 23 standards and involves a developer working with an assessor to
ensure the development meets the requirements. It is not metric based and is context based
involving multiple evidence sources and a strong process where the environmental components of a
scheme are embedded at the design stage for maximum impact.
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See also Holzinger et al 2019
https://mainstreaminggreeninfrastructure.com/reports/Oliver%20Holzinger%20Natural%20Capital%20Planing
%20Toolkit%20for%20measuring%20net%20gains.pdf
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Building with Nature https://www.buildingwithnature.org.uk/

The framework of standards is divided into four themes: core, wellbeing, water and wildlife. There
are three levels of accreditation:
Design - high quality green infrastructure demonstrated at the planning and design stage of
development;
Good - high quality green infrastructure, delivering benefits within the boundary of the scheme;
Excellent - exemplary quality green infrastructure, delivering benefits within and beyond the
boundary of the scheme.
Meeting these standards help developers think carefully about how to work more effectively with
nature as an asset moving away from simple metric box ticking. It becomes more about developing a
story about your development. This can be highly effective and has produced exemplar
developments.
The EU funded IGNITION21 project helps tackle a variety of urban climate-related challenges
including flooding, drought and heat waves as well as improving air quality, biodiversity,
productivity, health and well-being. Evidence of the performance and potential economic,
environmental and social benefits of installing green infrastructure is central to the development of
robust business case for investment in nature-based solutions. The IGNITION evidence base
currently covers the multiple-benefits of green walls, street trees, urban green space, green roofs
and sustainable drainage systems (SuDS).
Using the example of urban green space (an extract captured below), 317 evidence items were
assesed from 163 different data sources. 24% related to health and wel being; 13% carbon and 10%
land and property benefits; 3% noise and biodivrsity and 2% local economic bene fits.
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IGNITION https://www.greatermanchester-ca.gov.uk/what-we-do/environment/naturalenvironment/ignition/

4. In respect of any of the above three interdependencies, there are mitigation/improvement
options (whether for active project sponsors or passive asset owners) which are
potentially cost-effective relative to other natural capital improvement: For example, we
are interested in the costs and benefits of mitigation/improvement options (e.g. green
infrastructure) relative to other natural capital interventions (e.g. subsiding environmental
land management).
In terms of addressing this theme explicitly there is a dearth of research on this. This also begs the
question of what green infrastructure is and isn’t (Scott et al 2019) 22. The green network will by
definition normally include both urban and rural settings which then blurs the boundary between
improving green infrastructure and subsiding env land management as they become part of the
same system.
Larissa Naylor has done some useful work identifying the opportunities, economic costs, wider
benefits and risks of approaches to construction and development that seek to green elements of
grey infrastructure23. The example below from the appendices is one of several case studies which
demonstrate value of GI solutions for a range of different types of development.
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5. There are structural issues preventing infrastructure operators/owners from taking
forward cost-effective natural capital measures on a significant scale.
Perhaps the biggest issue here is the conceptual one where the environment is still framed within
many infrastructure developments as a constraint to be overcome rather than as an asset. The
development manuals and training still focus on hard engineering options with nature based
solutions not seen as viable or meeting existing standards; a computer says no syndrome.

Across the literature whilst there is a lot of work undertaking natural capital assessments of
environmental assets there is no consistent approach to quantifying the impact of GBI investments
on Ecosystem Services and Natural Capital. As the Naturvation project exposed the extent to which
NBS and GBI are considered or adopted as alternatives to originally proposed grey-dominant plans is
unknown and remains a research priority.

When making a case for development developers will follow the Treasury green book where the
business and strategic case are separated. Unfortunately, there is no clear guidance on what
constitutes “robust” and “appropriate” valuation evidence to include within the measured impact of
GBI investments on Ecosystem Services and Natural Capital in the Economic Case which weakens its
impact when compared with other consistent economic data. There is a wider issue that in this area

there are no clear examples of what good looks like. It is disappointing that the report on the Defra
Pioneer projects is still not in the public domain as this would have some useful messages24.
There are important opportunity spaces. For example, biodiversity net gain is being mandated for
development in the forthcoming Environment Bill, but at the time of writing, major infrastructure
projects would be exempt from this requirement. This requires a greater culture of trying to “build
back greener and to integrate biodiversity, climate and health and well being standards into all
developments. Whilst emergent schemes like Building with Nature can do this it is not mandatory
and increased regulation is important in securing change as long as there are incentives to do this. It
is unclear why national infrastructure developments should be exempted from having to secure the
10% net gain but it is clear that major schemes like HS2 involve the loss of irreplaceable habitats and
therefore would never be able legitimately to claim net gain. This does raise a key question of how
developments that are allowed to go ahead as they are in the national interest as to how
environmental gains are qualified and quantified.
In addition, net gain policies of infrastructure owners may be ineffective if restrictions on where they
can place environmental improvements result in piecemeal and unconnected habitats, which are
ecologically fragile and are highly unlikely to improve biodiversity.

Key Players and Projects that can help feed this strand of work include25
Larissa Naylor Larissa.Naylor@glasgow.ac.uk key author of greening the grey NERC project
Harriet Bulkeley h.a.bulkeley@durham.ac.ukPI of Naturvation26
John Hillier J.Hillier@lboro.ac.uk NERC KE fellow Risk
Andrew Brown A.Brown@lubs.leeds.ac.uk Lead ICASP project27.
Alison Smith alison.smith@eci.ox.ac.uk Lead EcoMetric project
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